
JLC group are pleased to have become ROLEC, Podpoint, Wallbox 
and SyncEV charge point approved installers.

This includes supply and 
installation of electric vehicle 
charging solutions for the home, 
commercial locations, workplaces 
and fleets. 

We can offer a huge range of 
AC Fast and DC Rapid charging 
points and have the reputation 
for delivering cost-effective, 
scalable solutions to suit all 
budgets and requirements.

We are Office for Zero Emission Vehicles (OZEV) authorised to install 
Charge Points, for both the Electric Vehicle Home Charge Scheme 
(EVHS) and Workplace Charging Scheme (WCS). 

JLC Group can supply individuals or businesses with 
electric vehicle charging points for the home, commercial 
locations, workplaces and fleets. We are OZEV approved 
suppliers and installers of ROLEC, Podpoint, Wallbox and 
SyncEV chargers.

A multidisciplined, British engineering firm who 
design, install and maintain specialist systems 

Key features

 Europe’s largest and most 
 comprehensive range of electric 
 vehicle (EV) charging points and 
 solutions

 The UK’s most competitively priced   
 EV charging points and cables

 Charging points compatible with ALL  
 EVs and PHEVs

 Corrosion resistant, fire retardant and  
 impact resistant design

 Faster, greener, cheaper charging

 ROLEC have been chosen as charge   
 point partners for various reputable   
 businesses and organisations

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING 
POINTS



Please call or email us at +44 (0)800 170 1515 / sales@jlc-group.co.uk
www.jlc-group.co.uk

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING POINTS

Let us help you take advantage of significant cost savings when purchasing and installing 
electric vehicle charging points at your homes and workplaces.

We have been approved to install Office for Zero 
Emission Vehicles (OZEV) authorised ChargePoints, for 
both the Electric Vehicle Home Charge Scheme (EVHS) 
and Workplace Charging Scheme (WCS). 

The OZEV grant is offered to encourage UK drivers to 
switch to electric plug-in vehicles. This particular grant is 
focused on the acquisition and installation of the 
charger. Drivers can claim a government grant up to 
£350, which can be deducted off the price of a charging 
point and the related installation costs.

    Benefits of investing in 
an     electric fleet, and utilising  
    OZEV and ROLEC EV   
    points, include being able
     to decrease your 
    company’s fleet/fuel   
    costs as well as 
    reducing business Co2   
    Levels.

The Workplace Charging Scheme (WCS) grant eligible 
charging points feature; a mobile app / RFID 
operated charging, operator management, optional 
revenue stream, analytical feedback, customisable EV 
Driver Tariffs as well as being OCPP 1.6 Compliant.

Contact us today to enquire about fitting 
and installing EV charging points for your 
Business or for your home.


